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LACUNY Executive Council Meeting
11.15.19
CUNY Graduate Center
Attendees: Martha L, Neera M, Eric P, Ian M, Jeffrey D, Ryan P, Roxanne S, Nicole W,
Elizabeth J, Stefka T, Wendy C, Maureen G, Leila W, Mason B, Sarah C, Nora A, Frans A, AJ P
*incorrect agenda handed out at the meeting, the following items were on the intended agenda:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Treasurer Report (RP)
Standing Committees update
CCL update (JD)
LACUNY Institute update (JD)
Roundtables updates
Contract discussion
Partnership/Support for PSC Library Faculty Committee event Alma/workload discussion

_______________________________________________________________
Standing committees update: Com on com will meet later, Jeff will schedule via email.
Treasurers update (Ryan)
● $23600 - 22154 TD, 1446 PayPal
● 166 members
● 3 checks posted
● Roundtable requests over $50 requiring additional approval
Cataloging roundtable -speaker gift card and snacks
Professional Development Committee - food
● Nonprofit applications - Our status lapsed and because we’ve been inactive for over 15
months our application was returned. Ryan would like assistance with the process.
● Do we want to file in such a way as to allow for political activity/funding protests? Will we
file to be incorporated in NY State? These and other issues will be decided by a
committee: Ryan, Ian, Jeffrey, and Mason
CCL Update (Jeffrey)
● Chief’s report: Alma migration woes, they feel that they’re not being given enough info.
Will take steps to correct with OLS.
● Their questions for the EC: can LACUNY members get renewal reminders via Wild
Apricot? Yes, Ryan is working on it.
○ Budget challenges report nears completion, draft was done as of this past
Monday.
○ Appointing a liaison, Michael Miller

○ They discussed the changes to RT, but not thoroughly.
McCrann Lectures
● Good feedback from chief librarians at the CCL meeting.
ULJ (Leila)
● Proceedings from last year’s LACUNY institute
● Last submission deadline passed, a good number of articles have been submitted
● Some issue with the current lack of support for BPress, password concerns
Roundtables
● Web management RT met, will possibly change the name, will host a show and tell in
the spring
● Privacy RT meet. Topics discussed included: information-lit on privacy to potentially be
shared with students, other catching up, privacy policies. Will be more in depth at the
next meeting, which is next week.
● Jun-Li Cataloging RT met, there were questions about the maintenance of minutes, and
Roundtables should be posting them to their own AW pages. There was a guest speaker
from Columbia who presented on FAST
● Emerging Tech RT - met at City Tech w/ a presentation about the Makerpsace at the QC
library. A very informative presentation from a non-librarian.
● Diversity and Multicultural RT will meet next week at LaGuardia
Partnership w/PSC Library Faculty Contract Event
● LACUNY lends their support for the event
● Contract - MOA, things moved too quickly to have the events we hoped to hold to
discuss concerns
● The Library Faculty committee aims to bring library faculty specific concerns to the PSC.
Attendees shared that the last meeting was helpful and informative.
● Barbara Bowen did not attend the open event at LaGuardia, PSC folks were generally
not aware of the concerns about RT and library faculty issues. Similar confusion was
present City Tech’s meeting.
● Questions and concerns about how the contract is funded, individual campuses have
varied ability to cover the percentages required for them to cover under the new
contract.
● Some questions about HEO differential/salary
● Stipends and the vague language around how they might be used.
● PSC reps on the CUNY CAT committee, addressing technology concerns for academics
specifically-intellectual property on CUNY products (blackboard, AC, AW)
LACUNY Institute
● Done with the theme, abstract and the CFP will go out soon
● Assistance from the EC to recruit members of the support staff to participate.

Alma Workload
● Faculty concerns from Access Services and Cataloging folks at various campuses
● Pressure from OLS affecting Tech Services staff/faculty at various campuses causing
workplace concerns
● Alma kick of day Jan 7, 8. Location to be determined
COACHE
● Information shared about results, lack of transparent, readily available results at different
campuses.
● Would the EC like to discuss COACHE at a future meeting?

Minutes taken by Wanett Clyde

